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SO" Two or thrre (food iwwapaper rurM, acquainted Willi tiwi
distribution ami iy»u>m ol'lbe uniall papen, will hew of something
is their line, by raJiiuc at thwoAtce, before oue .'clork today.

Kurtbor MovrmcuU of (k« People--Kcati,
Provlilon*) Flour, Ac.

In every section ofthe country the mass of the peo¬
ple are bemniung to break the fetters which have hith¬
erto hound thetn to the earth. In addition to the pro¬
ceedings of Portland, Maine, which we gave yester¬
day, wt-annex this morning the sentiments of a great
public meeting, hrld cotemporaneously, without the

slightest knowledge of the other, at Bellefonte, a

town in Ceatre county,in the interior of Pennsylvania.
This is truly a remarkable and porlcntious coinci¬

dence, shewing the radical disorders which now weigh
down the great masses of the people, and the sponta¬
neous, unconcertt d eflorts making to provide or devise
a reuitdv for the future.
Throughout the country, the prices of provisions

are equally high and exorbitant as they are in this
city. Yet here we have grievances that others know
not of. At this time begins the last quarter of the
year, when dwelling houses arc taken by tenants. In
addition to the high price of flour, we have in New
York, high rents, high beef, high mutton, high inte¬
rest, high living, high life, and we may add, highway¬
men in every rank of life. By means of the specula¬
tions in real estate for s. veral years past, landlords
have been gradually increasing their rents till last
year they had reached 160 per cent over what they
were, in 1832. We had supposed then that the ultima
Thulc had been reached.the last turn of the screw

put down. No such thing. Speculators in houses
have combined again this year to put *2 to 20 per
cent, and in some instances 50 per cent upon the
rents of iast year. We have been told of several
houses that have been advanced 50 per cent, one of
these in Boekman street, another in Gold street.
About 20 per cent perpendicular advance is the ave¬

rage.
In addition to the rents, provisions are also higher

than ever. Mutton sells for 16} cents per pound.
beef the same, and every thing in proportion. The
butchers cannot help th« prices.they poor fellows,
are innocent.but the drovers and speculators in
cattle take care to fix the price, and to pocket the
profits. To their speculations in cattle are to be attri¬
buted all the high prices in provisions.

Again, in flour we find the same state of things ex¬

isting. Every barrel of this article is held by large
speculators, and they have orders not to sell till it
reach a certain price. The corrupt, purchased, loath¬
some Wall street papers, dare not tell the truth of
these' flour speculators. Day after day they have
been representing flonr to be dull of sale, when this
dullness is a mere artifice to lull public suspicion un¬

til they (jet thtirown prices. The distillers are also
destroying thousands and millions of bushels of rye
and corn, which formerly were us.d as bread stuffs.

These.are only some of the evils that squeeze the
life-bloinl out of the productive classes of society.
Now, what causes and facilitates these speculations ?
The banks.the very banks that first cause a pressure
.then produce a high interest.and then boast of di¬
viding 14 to 20 per cent, profits a year. The banks
furnish with Nutans the speculator in houses.the spe¬
culator in rt>ur.ilip speculator in beeves and cattle.
The banks, alter stealing away, under the name of
democracy, the privileges of the people for a season,
then turn round, aid, and support the leeches who
prey on these very people. This is the system which
is supported by both parties.by Whigs and by Tories
.by Aristocrats and by Democrats alike. The bank¬
ers, the speculators, the politicians, and their tools in
the legislatures, are the same o/iytic of men.sworn

"to secrecy to aid each other.to prey on the com¬

munity.to get rich.and to pjsh to the earth all
those who work for a living, and will not bend their
necks to their behests.

Is it not time to have a revolution 7 How long will
the people sufler hunger, thirst, nakedness, cold, con¬

tempt, winter, houselessness .' Read the following
proceedings, and w*c how the |»eople throughout the
whole Union are beginning to move;

If'nxa the IMItfuntr 1'itriotJ I
Th« High Pan* or Provisions. (>rm:bal

Cooictt Mebtixc..A meeting of the citizens of Cen-
ire county was held at the Court House in Bellefonte
on UM evening of Tuesday, January 24th, 1837; to
take into consideration the present high prices of
bread stuffs.
The officers of the meeting were, Bond Valentine

Esquire, President; John Furst and James Alexander
Vice Presidents; and James T. Hale, Esquire. Secre¬
ts..
The following proceedings wen adopted :
The Committee appointed to draft proceedings for

Ihe consideration ol the meeting, respectfully report:
Ihnt they have taken into serious consideration (he

nnusuiflly high prices ofgrain, its scarcity, und the
mode ofprocedure by which the difficulty under which
many labor to procure it, many be obviated. Your
committee doetn it unnecessary to take an extended
view of the causss which occasion the present scarci¬
ty of the fruits of a benign Providence, but confine
theruselvri to the consideration of two prominent
causes, which are much complained of as tending to
enhance the price and produce a scarcity, viz.: specu¬
lation and the distillation of grain into ardent spirits.
That there is a speculating spirit abroad, no one

can doubt.and its influences arc seriously left by the
mechanic and laboring man. The crop of wheat last
season was small, an«i tlte article now commands an
exorbitant pries. Owing to this, the poorer part of
the community resort to rye and Indian corn as a sub¬
stitute, as these grains could be purchased hereto¬
fore at half the price oi wheat. Hat it is an alarming
truth, that rye and corn are now not only high m

price, but apparently scarce throughout the whole
country; while it is admitted on all sides that last
year's crop of Indian com was unusually good..
What, then, occasions the scarcity ofgrain 7 The an¬
swer is evident. It is bought up and conveyed to our
Vtlaniic cities by speculators, who hoard it up, and
Willi the cry oi scarcity, profit by the panic thev
themselves occasion.

Distillers are nlno engaged in producing the present
scarcity of bread stuffs; and by buying up great
quantities of rye and corn bring about effects highly
injurious to die indigent The |,our nrt. umble to nay
the present price' demanded for wheat, and from ne¬
cessity they turn to the use of rye nml corn But
this, their ln*l hope, is prostrated by th« distiller. He
tenders a price which their circumstances will not
enable than to pay ; consequently, the former receives
the grain, and the latter are left to starve.
The quantity of grain annually distilled in Penn¬

sylvania, is more than sufficient to feed all her poor
In Centre county the quantity now distilled is smali
when compared with the quantity usc4 a few years
*ro. Yet. m these times of scarcity, it is considera¬
ble, being estimated at 10,000 bushels per annum.
And wlmn we reflect on the vast amount distilled by
the several establishments in every county of the
State we must scknowledgc, in view of the present
scarcity of bread stuffs, that some remedy is abso¬
lutely necessary ; that if the fires of the distilleries
ware extinguished, there would be brend enough and
to spare. Therefore

Resolved, Th«t every man who values the pros¬
perity and well being of his neighbor, should feel in¬
terest* d for the many |»oor and destitute families, who
are suffering from the want of a sufficient supply of
bread.

Resolved, That this meeting do most earnestly and
respectfully solicit the distillers of Centre county to
relinquish the distillation of grain until the present time
«»f scared* shall have passed away.
The following preamble and resolution, snbmitted

by a member of the meeting, Were passed:
Whereas, A till is now before our leg slatun pro*

vshug for a temporary tax upon distilleries. There
fort

Revived, That this meeting recommend the imme¬
diate paaeage of said bill.
On motion, Revived, That a committee be appoint¬ed to addreaa the distiUera el Centre comtfff, ana sol*

cit them to refrain fram the distillation m any grain
during the present aearcity.The committee are.Win. Alexander, William W.
Potter, Ksq., Dr. John Harria, James T. Hale, Beo.,
James Gilliland, Jeremiah Rankin, Col. Wm. Smyth,
Joseph Miles, and James* Brown, sen.
On motion. Resolved, Tliat the proceedings of thia

meeting be signed and published in both the papers ofBellelonte, and a copy forwarded to our members of
the legislature.

Bond Valentine, President.

^.A^.s.jvicePr<.idcn,-.
Jamth T. Hale, Secretary.
Tom Paine's Birthday was celebrated in great

style last Monday, in the new Shakspeare Hotel. If
these philosophers call religion an old woman's fable,
they shewed, on that occasion, a very sturdy belief in
the merits of ronst beef, fat goose, excellent poultry,
and sparkling Champagu.. They aie true believers
in the truths of gastronomy. The wonderful myste¬
ries of the kitchen immediately command their as¬

sent. If they deny the < xiateneeof angels with wings
they firmly believe in that of poultry, wings and all,
with a fork stuck into them, crying "come tat mc,"
"come eat mc."
In the evening a ball was given, and really some of

the female infidels were charming creatures up about
the busts, and downwards towards the pretty an¬

cles. Do they belie* e in love and beauty, without
proof by multiplication, subtraction, division, or the
rule of three We should like to know, loi it is very
important. The greasy followers of Tom Paine talk

{amazingly of "proof," "evidence," "conivction,"
and such like nonsense. For our own poor self, we

believe in every thing credible by instinct. We be-
lieve in religion.we believe in philosophy.we be¬
lieve in woman, all by instinct.not mathematics.
We believe that the fair girls at the ball were very
pretty.we believe that the wine was good.we be-
lieve that the dinner was exquisite.we believe that
the cookery was superb.we believe that the philoso¬
phers themselves are a pack of the greatest block¬
heads that ever Tom Paine hoaxed and humbugged.
This is our crced, and if Tom's old bones could be

rigged up for one moment, and bailed out (being now
attached for rent) he would answer us " aye, aye, every
word is true.give me another horn of brandy, dam¬
me !"
What "leather and prunella" this world is made of!
Why do not the philosophers apply to the Manhat¬

tan Bank, and get the$127 50 now lying to the credit
of "Mr. Thomas Paine," as appears by a legislative
document, and rescue the bones of the old one from
distress for rent, or pay for the late dinner? The Mar¬
quis of Carmacrthon has had the use of it king
enough.
Bank Investigation at Washington..W. J.

Duane has been subpamed to Washington to give his
evidence against Whitney, and all about the removal
of the deposites.
Why don't the Committee send forme? I could

tell a long story of Whitney's operations in Philadel¬
phia and elsewhere, previous to, and after, the remo¬
val of the deposits I know, personally, as much
about the matter as any man in the country. I could
tell the whole truth, too, about Commodore Stewart,
Amos Ksndall, Martin Van Buren, Nicholas Biddle;,
W. J. Duane, and every soul of both parties. I lived
in Philadelphia at the lime, and know a devilish deal
more of these matters than any man imagines ; and
I think I could reveal some secrets that would aston¬
ish the country. During the period I was in frequent
communication with all these personages. Wise is
groping in the dark. He will never discover any thing
till I guide him.

Progress or the Ologies..Last evening Dr.
Dods gave a lecture on Phrenology in Clinton Hall.
Thisia one of the most important Ologies of the day.
In its bearings, it is equal to Geology, Chemistry, As¬

tronomy, or any other physical science Phrenology
is a humbug, but Physiology is true science.
We shall give our readers our views on this subject,

probably, tomorrow. Meantime, read the very ex¬

cellent article on Geology in our first page, for no one
knows how to use philosophy of any kind but us.

Family Qcabrels..It is said that Benton and
Rives, in the Senate, are creating two administration
parties, looking in different directions for the purple
hereafter.
Very likely. But that will only make them both

swear the more loudly that they are Von Burun men.

The poor Whigs need pick up no comfort from that
thing.

I ConwpotidMiiv at I' tln> Herald.
Savannah, Jnn. 25, 1837.

Yesterday afternoon the steamboats Gt*)rgm and
Charleston arrived at this port from Charleston, with
about 400 volunteer troops, under the command of
Major Harlee, destined for Florida. They are a fine
set of fellows, and their spirits mtni ndmiruhly calcu¬
lated for the work they have undertaken. They left
this city at six o'clock this morning, taking with
them several individuals who volunteered here.
The latest news from Florida is not of much im¬

portance. The Indians have separated with small
hands, and have commenced again destroying pro¬
perty m the neighborhood of I'icolata. Powtll was
unwell, but hus recom red, and ha* again joined Mico-
noy, with his warriors, amounting to alw*nt 260..
They have all gone south, and it is presumed will rest

upon "their arms" for a short period. It is feared that
the Indian war will be continued for a long time to
CONIC.
The effort Mr. John U. Adams has made in Con-

press, to mtioduce his abolition petitions, has again
aroused the feelings of the south. Kvery northerner
who coines to the south is looked uj»on wnh a jealous
eye. A Quaker preacher w! o came from Philadel¬
phia a few daysago,appeared at several of the churches
10 preach, but was refused. The reason was asked,
and lie was informed that the Utiakers, or Friends as
they are called, generally were in favor of abolition,
and therefore he, or any of them, could not be per¬
muted to preach in any of the churches. This I
thought wns hard, but no doubt just. If the north
continues in its unholy work, it will require but a

short time to dampen and destroy all those fine feel¬
ings of brotherly love which should bind the states

together in one indissoluble union. The|»eople of the
south are generous and high minded. They know
their rights.and knowing, will maintain them. The
north may have the power to indict a wrong, but ere

they impose it, the nest blood of the country would
freely flow before ths south would submit.
You have already seen the effect of the northern

fanatics. Oeorgia, which but a short time ago was

undoKbtfdly in lavor of Martin Van Butvn, has indig¬
nantly cut him off, and given her vote for a state
nahts candidate, simply because they wispectcd him
»f being tainted with treason.otherwise abolition. It
was the popularity of Clen. Glasscock, which carried
ihe " Jark*on" < <ongrensional ticket through. Since
that penis) two elections have taken plaee for mem¬
bers of Congress to fill vncancies.both have resulted
in the election of state nghtsmen, or as they are mere
properly called, nullitier*. Of this I am glad. It
shows a wholesome feeling, and will teach the north
that forbearance on the part of the south, has ceased
to bti a virtue.

1 hsve written this scrawlm gieat haste, but hope
as lemure permits, often to give you the lights and
shadows of my travels. Viatob.

Thb SrirrvtsANT Pion*rr.-A new claimant,
called Vim Wtbrr. ha* come forward with ehims
upon tlve whole of thif property in the Kle*« nth ward,
which is wild U> be held m< rely by a lease of y$ years,
that nm out a few years ago.

¦jr lxpr«M Mall*
We rave numerous accounts by Express Mail U> ths

25th ult from New Orleans, and to every intermediate
point in a like ratio. Tha land bid has passed the
Senate.Governor Cass is to be recalled.SantaAnna
is sailing.and New Orleans is about to move in fa¬
vor of a National Bank with New York. The fal¬
lowing are extracts:.
We have again to call the attention ofour commer¬

cial readers, to the very able [Herald] report from
Wall street. Nor will ihe information of the pro¬
ceedings of the Board of Trade escape their notice..
We are at that point, when we must have a National
Bank, or a pure metallic medium. It is much easier,
and more in consonance with our feelingH and habits
to establish a bank. Will the powers that be listen to

the petition ? It might be advisable for our meichants
to second the attempts of the New Yorkers. We are

tadly in want of some great regulator..N. Orleans
American, Jan. 23.
Military..We are indebted to a highly respect¬

able correspondent ut Fort Towson, for the following
interesting military notices:

Died, at Fort Towson, the following named men,
belonging to the Arkansas volunteers, and since the
regiment left for Fert Gibson:
William Manshee, 12th Dec.; Madison Phdlips,

19th Dec..both of lute Captain Kavanaugh's compa¬
ny, from Randolph county ; E. T. Kendall, Captain
Brazil's company, from Saline; Madison Smith, a

corporal of Captain Cummins' company, of Little
Rock.

It may be satisfactory to the frientls of the decea¬
sed, to hear that these men had the best medical aid
and )aithful nurses, during their sickness, and that
they were buried with all tne honors of war.

All the other volunteers left sick at Fort Towson,
have recovered, with the exception of William Mc-
Williams, Nebon McWilliams, Franklin Hicks, and
Absalom Stubblefield. of late Kavanauah's company.These men are in the nospital, and are furnished w th
every thing necessary for them. It is thought they
will all recover.

Lieut. Jamieson left FortTowsen this morning for
Fori Gibson, and had under bis command all the vo¬
lunteers except those tioni'd above.
The squadron of Dragoons under Captain Trenor

arrived yesterday from Nacogdoches, and le"ve to¬
morrow, for Fort Gibson. Colonel Whistler, with
six companies of infantry, is expected to arrive in 8
or 10 days, and will proceed immediately to Gibson.

Lieut. Dagley, with a dctachment of volunteers,
has just arrived from Nacogdoches. He had been
on duty as an escort party, with a train of wagons
sent from Fort Gibson te that place, with clothingfor
the Dragoons and 7th Infantry. Lieut. Dagley sets off
tomorrow, with a party for Fort Gibson.

I encloses copy of a letter received a few days sinee
by Lieut. Col. Vose, commanding at this post, from
Major Israel Folsom, an intelligent half-breed Choc¬
taw, res-iding on the Mountain F«»rk of Little River.
Nothing farther has been heard upon the subject.

Eagletown, Choctaw Nation. )
Dec. 23, 1836. $

Dear Sir,.On Monday last, one of my hunters ar¬
rived here, from Cross Timbers, who informed me, as
a fact, that he was told by the Bachies, that a party
of theCumancbes killed and scalped a white man, in
the prairies near the Cross Timbers. A hunting par¬
ty of thoChocUtvvs received farther information, trom
the same band of the Cachies, that all the different
tribes of Indians in the west, were uniting with a view
to declure a war against the United States. The war
against Texas was already declared. The Cachies
stated, also, that the Mexicans were their close friends
and would act in their Itehalf; and further stated, that
then all the chiefs of different nutions were busy in
holding councils, to eifect a union of all the different
tribes in the west. The Cachies gave strong hints to
the Choctaws to join them.

1 give you this brief account just as it was tuld to
me, thinking it is tor the interest of our country, and
to give you information of the plans adopted by the
wild Indians against our peace. I think the Mexicans
are at the head of it. The plan ofa union of all the
different tribes is a policy too deep for wild Indians to

study out and adopt."
Ne-ah-rni-co, a distinguished chiefand warrior of

the Creek Nation, died two or three weeks ago, near
Fort Gibson. He was one of the chiefs who commit¬
ted the late massacres in Alabama, and was anions
the first party of emigrants who were sent through
this state last Call to their new country..Arkansas
(Jazetlt.
Santa Anjia..The steamboat Pocahontas, with

Gen. Santa Anna and Col. Almonte on board, left
this port on Friday morning, and aAer some delay at
the Rocks, and several attempts to proceed down the
bay, made good her arrival at Annapolis harbor on

Saturday evening. There, landing the passengers that
she had taken from on board the steamboat Mary¬
land, (which last named boat had been disabled by tne
Pocahontas running in upon her while engaged in
clearing a passage for the former through the ice) the
Pocahontas with her "distinguished Mexicans," pro¬
ceeded on her cworse to Norfolk, where she arrived on

Sunday morning. The General and his aid took lodg¬
ings at Mr. Wingfield's Boarding House., and wert ex¬

pected to leave on Monday, in the bark Pioneer, Lieut.
Cum'dt. Tat null, (one of the Exploring squadron now
ia that |>ort) for Vera Cruz.

Congress, Feb. 1..In Senate..The resolution
presented some days sinee by Mr. Nicholas, calling
upon tlie Secretary of the Treasury to communicate
to the Senate any information in his possession going
to expose the frauds committed in the sales of the
pubhc lands in Louisiana, was, on the motion of Mr.
Clay, amended so as to cmbrace the ahuxes practiced
in other sections of the country. The resolution, us

amended, was adopted.
The Senate thrn proceeded to the consideration of

the bUl to limit the sales of the public lands.
The kill being in committee of the whole is open to

amendment, and various amendments were propo¬
sed. When the bill shall have been reported, we will
give its leading provisions. At present it is impossible
to say with accuracy what will be its ultimate form.

Hoi'aE of Representatives..Several reports
and bills of a private nature were made fiorji the
standing committees.
The appropriations for the Indian Department then

came up, and Mr. Cushing address* d the House at
length on the subject ofour Indian relations.

Mr. Cushing was followed bv Mr. Everett.
Mr. Parker addressed the House in opposition to

the bill, nnd moved to recommit the bill to the Com¬
mittee or' Ways and Means that it might be reported,
and the appropriations assume a more specific shnpe.

Mr. Lawler was opposed to the recommitment.
There eould be no mistake as to the abjects to which
the appropriations were to be applied.
Ion..Last night Talfourd's Ion was played for

the first time at the Patk theatre. The earlier
scenes of this play are somewhat heavy; the latter
replete with interest. But of Miss Tree's acting, it is

impossible to speak too highly. From the moment
of her assumption of the regal honors to her death,
her acting ceased.it was natural. Her description
of her earlier joys, unclouded by sorrow, ie most

touching.her death the most effective we ever wit-
nested, from its truth to nature. Wc have not time to
enter into that criticism this performance claims, but
we five our voice to that of the London critics in

most unqualified praise.
The house was densely crowded from floor to

ceiling.
CactioNjTo Omnirvs Drivers and Bovs..Con¬

tinual complaints are reaching us of accidents caused
by the wsnton carelessness af those having the charge
of omnibusses. In many cases a person has not
time to get out of these vehicles before "go ahead"
is shouted oat, and the person descending thus threwn
upon the earth, often with a violent concussion. Two
dsys sinee a lady was thus thrown down in the mud,
and her dresses torn.and herself much hurt in con¬

sequence. We shall publish the names of those who
continue this shameful practice, and trust that (his
will prevent the evil.

Dr Great preparations are making to hear Major
Noah's lecture.

fir The Star is still binning awny at John Targee.
I Does Major Noah want a settler?

|OofTtgi»*yic« cfHw HwRlWashimqtom, Jan. 29, 1837.
I was seated ia my room last Thursday, musing onlk» state of sosiaty la ibis it metropolis,

when the following bil* of sky-bfcs paper, snd seal¬
ed with a nice little miniature seal, was put into my
hsnds by one ofthe servants of thahouse

" Mrs. C. will -be happy to sea Mr. on Tues¬
day evening the 24ih inst. at 9 o'clock."
"Humph !" said I, " another oarty.anotherjam.

another fashionable reunion! Will they never end 7
And must 1 thuH cater for the Herald at tke loss of
rest and sleep, night after night? Well, I'll go. 1
love to gaze on beauty, and to come in contact with
the great; and 1 shall no doubt be able to do so at
that of Mrs. C.'a Mr. C. belongs to the judicial de¬
partment of the government, and I shall behold the
Hales anJ Mansfields.the Krskiines and Grattnns of
the country, and have nn opportunity of seeing them
face to face. Delightful privilege! 1 must go."

Accordingly ut halt after eight o'clock I put on my
best apparel,jumped into a hackney coarh, and made
my bow to Mr. and Mrs. C., who knew no more ot
me than of Adam. The host made quite a French
bow, and in n most poinposctsimo style, expressed
his gratification at seeing me, and hoped, 1 had en¬

joyed a state of exuberant health. I fell back pre¬
cipitately among the crowd to make way for a tall
awkward looking personage who then approached
with a young woman mo&t oddly Bttircd under his
arm, to pay his respects He gave hi# head a kind of
jerk, like that of the insect called, in common par¬
lance, the hominey beater, which he thought would
pass for a bow, and introduced the damsel as his
(iaunhtcr, who certainly did not belie her parentage.
In falling back I was rejoiced to meet With my friend
Wallace; who was looking with great interest al the
couple I have just mentioned.

" Who are those odditiesV said 1; you know ev¬

ery lady, nndcan no doubt inform me. i

"The man," replied my friend, with one of his sar¬

castic smiles, "is a representative from Kentucky, oi
sonic reputation for ability, and of whom Randolph
once said that he "cut with a cleaver sharpened on a

brick-bat," and who sometimes takes his eight dollar?
a dav of the Government for attending to Ins profes¬
sional business in the Supreme Court. Lpon his
arrival this session, I saw hiin, after getting out ol the
cars, stalking along with a trunk on his back to
which a pair of rusty boots were attached, and tollow-
ed by the young woman, his daughter, with a bundle
under hvr arm, looking out for cheap lodgings. Some
weeks after, it was my good fortune to meet them
coming down the foot-walk of the avonue. Miss H.
stopped near a pump, and cried out, 44 P*PP£>1
must have a drink of water, I m so dry. The good-
natured father, having no glass, used his hat as a sub¬
stitute, and replenished it so often that he swore he
would get a bucket the next time she stopped to drink,
for she guzzled like a horse.
"Do you give this as a specimen of Kentucky re-

fiuement," said I, 14 or is it a mere fancy sketch?
44 Neither, but a simple fact. I must do him thu

justice to say, however, that thoufih his alucationhas
'

iecn scant, and his intercourse with po ished souety
very limited, he is no ordinary man, and can find his
way through the intricacies of an obscure and dim-
cult subject with as much ease and satisfaction to his
hearer as the most polished and courteous member of
society. But this is a singular world we live m.-
That tall, narrow-faced, but good looking man, talk¬
ing to O., is the Chief Justice of the Supreme Court.
He and I, some thirty years ago.what a time to
look back upon'.what scenes and changes have
since occurred1.what sorrows, and feelings, and pas¬
sions, have I experienced.were small lawyers in a

small county court in Maryland, satisfied with the
humblest fee for the wear and tear ot mte lect and
now he is at the head of the highest judicial tribunal
of the United Stales, while I am nothing.on »i ra le
uionde. When I first knew him he had an impedi¬
ment in his speech, which he still retains, but to a

much less extent. He was then exceedingly modest,
retiring and unassuming. As he rose al the bar his
ambition became inflamed, and he plunged into the
vortex of party polities, and became v. federal derna-
aoKue in a state where democracy had the ascendan¬
cy He continued to labor in his vocation and to de¬
vote his days and nights to his profession, which he
loved for its emolument as well as the reputation it
..ave him. He found favor with the existing adnunis-
u at ion, was made Attorney General, an office which
suited him.appointed Secretary of the 1 reasury un¬
der circumstances which the opposition thought dis¬
honorable, and finally elevated to the chief justices up
of the Supreme Court of the United States, in the
plaoe ofone 44 whose like we ne er shall see again.

" That gentleman, oantinued W., of middle size and
intelligent countenance, with gray hairs, and 1 spec¬
tacles on nose," standing to our nght, is his associate,
and should have been the Chief Justice. Judge. lory
is a man who, like Blaekslone, commenced life as a

coet, and published a volume on Solitude.now. I be-K, out St prim. He U . fit" II'"!;"M".write, well on oil Mbjecu, end u profoundly vened
in the science of jurisprudence,.if, indeed, it can be
called a science. His mind is acutc, nenetrating, and
comprehensive.not too refining and metaphysical,
but by the application of analysis, arriving at justcon¬
clusions, and reaching truth by the process of sound
loiric. ftis treasures of knowledge are called out to
enrich, and his poetical imagery toembelliah, subjects
of a miscellaneous nature, when he finds it neceasa-
ry to treat on them. What was saidof Gold.rn.th by
Dr. Johnson, may be said of Judge Story:

" Nilteticitquod .onowwvrt."
And though his arduous judicial functions require
much of his attention and time, his industry is such as

to vnable him to enlighten his countrymen by com¬

positions of a high order of merit, in the var ous walks
of literature and science. Ha relaxes his mind by
strollinir amid ihe groves of the academy, or reposing"i.he&lTof .he nuieee. Of hi. fclU.on .he
lx>nch, I shall give you a brief sketch heri^ftrr. At
present I wish to call your attention to that lanthern-
iawed, red-faced, contemptuous-looking personage.
now in conversation with Judge Story. He isa sma l
attorney at the bar of this city, who, like our host,
Gives a jiarty once a year to such as he can get to at¬
tend. We gripes every thing, and his gratitude is a
" lively sense of future favors. He loves wine but
money more: and the auritacra/amcs leads him to

the commission of little tricks suited to the character
of his mind. But he is nothing.and tx niAi/o «'[./.{.But let us walk into the ball-room, where we shall
see something more agreeable to the eye.
We worm»-3 our way, with great difficulty, into the

scene of light and joy. The waiters were whirling
round the room, mall the poetry of motion } whi .oth¬
ers were standing round, gazing with delight, and
waiting for their turns lo take, like the earth, the dou¬
ble revolution performed in this dance. The Indus
were, some of them, beautiful.one in particular,
whom I shall mcntM»n in my next, was superb, f.ut
niy paper has run short.
The Michigan bill has passed both Houses, and

become a law, and Messrs. Norvcl and Lyen have ta¬
ken their scats in the Senate.

.

Santa Anna has left this city for Wulk, where, i

isxaid, a public vessel has been ordered to receive ami
take him foithwith to Mexico. Webster has not vet
finished his argument in ihe case of the two bridge
companies of Massachusetts. It has been long, ela¬
borate, and uninteresting; but such is the influence of
reputation, that the court room has been crowded
with male and female auditors, listening to the orator
of Massachusetts, and receiving pleasure more from
the company than the eloquence of the Speaker.
In the House, a most interesting question to the

members alone, ii now under discussion. It is a Ml

regulation their mileage, and all seem to l»e inspired
with eloquence on the subject
A Mopes* Tom or Covbwtbv..Mr*. Williams

who keeps the Unity Hall tavern, in Chatham street,
commenced yesterday a suit in the Common Pleas,
which was adjourned until today, against a Mr.
Bradshaw, her next door neighbor, for slander.
Mr. Riadshaw, it appears, not having the fear of the

fateof ancient Tom before him,being curious to witness

certain proceedings he suspected were earned on in

Mrs. Williams's houae, perforated the wall, and, re¬

moving a bnck, stationed himatlf ou guet.
He had not remained long upon the watch win n

he heard, as he is represented to have stated, a female
voice, and applying his eye to the orifice, he saw

« . . . ? *

Upon making this discovery, Mr. Bradshaw spread
a report highly injurious to the character of Mrs. Wil¬
liams, and warned certain young ladies who were in
the habit of calling upon her to " lieware of a bad
house," or thay would be ruined before they knew it.

A compromise was some time ago made for these
injurious expressions, our modem Tom paying ilM1

for bis peeping; bat having Hpsated his assertions
against the fair fame af u mine hostess," she haa
again ** let slip the dogs of law," whe are now in full
ery upon the delinquent Bradshaw.
Loss oa thb Naw Okleaks Exfeess Mail..Up¬

on the arrival of the steamboat at South Amboy on

Tuesday night last, the bag containing the New Or¬
leans Express Mail was among the missing. It was
suspected to have been stolen, and officers Smith and
Bowyer were despatched to reconnoitre. They re¬
turned 10 the city this morning, and from the observa¬
tions they have made, there is every reason to believe
that the first suspicion was erroneous, and that the
mail bag, upon unloading the steamboat, by some ac¬
cident ha« fallen into the water, and thus has been
lost,
Coroner's Inquest..An inquest was held yester¬

day at Bcllevue, by Alderman Varian, on the body of
James McDonough, who was confined there awaiting
his trial for the attempted assassination of his wife by
striking her several blows upon the head with a lath¬
ing hatchet.
Since his confinement, McDonough has been in

a state bordering upon mental derangement. He ex¬

pired yesterday.
The jury returned a verdict that the deceased died

from the effects of fever on the brain.
The poor woman, his wile, he has so severely injur¬

ed, is, we are glad to say, now nearly recovered.

American Theatre, Bowerv..Nothing can ex¬
ceed the success of the new melodrama ot'Hernani.
indeed it should succeed, for it is one of the most mag¬
nificent things ever produced on the stage.the dress¬
es, decorations, properties and scenery are all got up
in a style to reflect the greatest credit to the manager.
We hope the result will prove to him the advantages
of giving the patrons of this establishment, on all oc-
casioMf1, their worth for their money. Those who have
not seen it should go early.every thing is now in
perfection. ___

Couht of Common PLEAe.-Beforc Judge Irving.
Mary Ann Wood per James Wood, rir*u* Eber

Wheaton.
This was an action on a plea of trespass on the

ease, wherein damages wore sought to obtained
for the injury sustained by the plaintiff by the forcible
entry and detention of certain property, being a

slaughter house}in the rear of No. 43 Second street
1st avenue, to uhich the plain tiffclaims to possess the
just right and title.
To understand the merits of this case, it is necessa¬

ry to stats that originally where the property in ques¬
tion now stands was a lane known by the name of
"Orchard Lane," which being shut up by the street
commissioners, the tenants on each aide advanced the
boundaries of their nroperty to its centre, concluding
their deeds conveyed to them such privileges.
The property was conveyed by Gin. Bogardus to

one Wood, who subsequently lost possession of the
property by a foreclosure.
The property several times changed hands, until

the lot No. 43 fell into the possessi n of the present
plaintiff, who is an orphan aged about 13 years, and
now under the guardianship of Mr. Jamea Brooks,
who brings this action as her trustee, against Ebcr
Wheaton.

In the course of his professional duties, Mr. Whea¬
ton, the defendant, who is a lawyer of long standing
and has been a judge, looking over somedeeds present¬
ed for his inspection, discovered, or as it turns out, im¬
agined he had discovered, a flaw in the deed of con¬
veyance by which the plaintiff holds her title to the
slaughter-house lot in question.
Lawyer Wheaton uj>on finding this mare's nest,
. I

hands, threw one leg over thoother, and
said to himself, "Ah, ha!" words of very r mphatic
meaning with legal genii, men. Already he prospec¬
tively saw himself the master of the orphan's little-
inheritance, and as his legal knowledge had lasght
him that possesion was nine points of the law pos¬

sesion he bestirred himself to obtain.
'

To effect thio object he went to the conveyer of this
property and purchas«d a " right, title and interest" to
the slaughter-house and the lot on which it stands-
and laying aside the judicial sword, shouldered a crow¬
bar, and proceeded with a laborer and Mr. Thomas
the police officer, as an arriere garde, to make forci¬
ble entry thereon.
Being dispossessed uider the "act to prevent forci¬

ble entries and detainers," the conscientious judge
brought an action to recover possession, in which he

loanO-1'^^ l° '>ay ,^>e COSl8 w ' an,°untjng
~ This action ha vingdecided the question of right Mr
Brooks turned round, and commenced the present'sint
for the wrong and injury done to his wa d.
Lawyer Eber Wheaton opened his own ease . but

deeming it would not be a mark ofmodesty to sit and
isten to the praise* theopposing council weulddoubt¬
lessi bestow upon him for his hontnty and rectitude
m this proceeding, entrusted his closing defence xo
Counsellor James Lynch, who made an ingenious
appeal to the jury, and strove to impress upon them
tj>n"XnC7 lndJ?C th'akTP h" doing quuJnght of Lawyer Wheaton, who he now acknowled¬
ged to have done "very wrong."
Charles O'Conner, r sq, ia submitting the plain¬

tiffs ease to the jury, treated the defendant's conduct
with hitter seventy. His speech displayed powerful
argument, and its irony was felicitous and caustic..
Gentlemen, said the counsel, addressing the jury,
the defendant, for the first time in his life, criesW-

can but when does he say ao 1 After a whole year's
course of endeavor to accomplish his unholy object.
when he found he had got to the end of that lans in
which he had been following my poor little plaintiff
as her pursuer-and that, summoning courage, she
had turned and stood at bay-he stop,>ed and pemit-
t. ier to breathe again ; not from an v compunctions
of conscience but from fear, in the hope ofescaping
had pro'lokwl 08 " COnl<,n,I)l °' her au'hority

I he counsel says this action is bronght merely to
make up a hill ot costs against Kber Wheaton, his cli¬
ent, or from malice. But what malice could litrle ho-
nes: John Brooks, my plaintiff's guardian, have a-
gainat the honorable Judge Wheaton? An for mv-
self, I was his friend so long as I thought well of him
ami sorry am I now to declare that my good opin¬

ion is extinct. Judge Wheaten brought this pretend¬
ed claim in August, 1835, and he had from that time
until the 1st May ensuing, to reflect upon the conse¬
quences of Ins actions. At this time, finding he could
not gain peaceable possession, he determined toeffert
it by the potency of a crowbar.broke open the pre¬
mises, and installed police officer Thomas as his lo¬
cum tenens.
But the learned counsel says to you, gentlemen of

the jury, . If you give si* cents damages, the law will
turn it into iiomts** earn a, and I shall have a large
bill of coals to pay I

8

"Well, gentlemen, who is better able to pay costs
than a lawyer, who pockets no many, and especially
Judge >V heaton, who has had a very pretty cornuco¬

pia of them as his share ? A private individual who
had committee! himself in this manner, would deserve
to pay smartly for his misconduct.but lawyers stand
in rather a different position.he has his legal know-
"H.1 u'f continually ndrnonmhin# him of the wrong he
is committing.-he sins against light and evidence,
and deserves to be conaiderod aa a mere marauder ana
a plunderer. But when the plunderer is moreover a
lawyer of great experience, and fills the high stations
which Eber Wheaton has filled, to how inucb greater
extent shall he aot be amenable t« offended justice?
Only think of a judge shouldering a crswbar to in¬

vade the property of an orphan child, and taking with
him a laborer and police efficer aa witnesses to the
magnanimity of his prowess!
"Gentlemen, there is no greater jualicc can be

ineeted.th'je ia ne grestsr punishment ean be in*
flicted, than that of making the son of avaries pay out
of bis beloved coin the rages of his iniquity.
Gentlemen, personally I can have no feelings of

hostility to Mr. Wheaton, but were such another case
to crime under my management, I should do precisely
as I have now done, snd endeavor to find words to ex¬

press my indignation, and to "lash the caitiff naked
through the world."
Judge Irving summed up the case in a clear and hi¬

nd manner, and charged the jury that the present
case was e'early one wherein damages should be giv¬
en.the amount it was their duty to determine
The jury, after retiring for about thirty minute*, re¬

turned a verdict for the plaintiff nfjtre hundred lief-
lars damages, and eosts.

rr Ma. Bamow.. Let all bad writers look at hi*
adver i tcmeiX. j|j


